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Principal’s Snippet
Ms Vicki Watson

‘Even when the world seems upside-down . . .

. . . we can still come out of things the right way up and, facing forward.

In our 6th Covid lock down and switch, once more, to remote learning, it is amazing to see our school community respond
so efficiently. To all parents/carers, students and staff who are managing the current situation, we offer our thanks. I know
it is not a perfect situation, but we continue to work together so that our children/students continue their education and
manage their personal responses to yet another change. My plea to all, is to contact the school as soon as any difficulties
become obvious. We have continued to respond to issues relating to student laptops, connectivity, and curriculum
materials. Big thanks again go to our Wafa who manages all things ICT and to our new ICT Technician, Alex, welcome to
our school community. The school remains here for you; parents/carers and senior students, are particularly encouraged
to contact College Reception at any time. If you ring after hours, please leave a message and your inquiry will be directed
to the relevant staff.

Australian Olympic Swim Team 2021

‘Future Focused Learning Through Inquiry’

Achieve your own PB!

Just like our amazing ‘Australian Swim Team’, we will keep stroking through whatever presents itself and,
‘when we touch the wall’, no matter our position, we’ll be together and celebrate. To our students I say, ‘stay
focused, don’t expect too much from yourself but maintain your balance; be active and healthy, relaxed and
reasonable, be kind to yourselves and your family’. These are different times, school is different, life presents
challenges but, it also presents the opportunity to be creative, reflective and mindful. We’re all meeting the
challenge of Covid, just like the athletes, each of us will achieve our own PB, our own personal best and that’s
very okay.

School Review Community Update

You may remember previous communication about our ‘2021 School Review’ which will be held in Term 4
and for which we are now getting ready. Our whole school community is participating in our School Review
with our School Council President (Robyn), all staff, leadership across the college and parents participating in
four days of intense evaluation of our progress across the last four years. It is all about continuing our efforts
to improve in all aspects of school life. I am very excited to undertake this process with everyone and I am
sure, that we will be designing some great future goals for our school as well as, celebrating our many
successes to-date. This of course, will all be based on a thorough examination of the evidence (data) under
the guidance of our independent School Reviewer, Mr Barry Soraghan. Mr Soraghan is engaged by the
Victorian Department of Education to oversee this process and work with our ‘2021 School Review
Implementation Team’ and our school community to work towards our required VQRA Registration as an
education provider into the future. We welcome Barry, we are excited to have his experience and support in
this important process.
Until next we meet, stay safe

Vicki Watson
Principal LNSC

‘Future Focused Learning Through Inquiry’

IMPORTANT DATES

Assistant Principal Report
Ms Selen Atilla

3 September – Proposed return date
for on-site learning
17 September – Last day of term 3
(2:05 pm dismissal)
4 October – First day of Term 4

Celebrating Student Engagement & Learning
Congratulations to all students on your efforts during these past few weeks. We can’t express how proud
we are of all of our students as they continue to demonstrate resilience and remain positive while adapting
to change. LNSC staff thank our families for their efforts. We understand that the pandemic has brought
upon some challenges to our community, however, collectively, we have been proactive in turning these
difficulties into positive learning opportunities.
Whilst we continue to celebrate the learning of all students, we thought it would be a great opportunity to
congratulate students who have engaged 100% with online learning, from the commencement of lockdown
until today. The following students have signed into their attendance links and attended every online lesson
during remote learning.
Year 12:
Year 11:
Year 10:
Year 9:
Year 8:
Year 7:

Marcus D, Wasim M, Mohannad K, Daniel W, Anthony R, Jordan N, Abigail J, Natasha D,
Ahmad A, Anthony T, Jamie P, Nicholas M, Emily K, Shay A
Brandon L, Steven S, Lina S, Linda S, Jing L, Lawrence E, Katelyn P, Connor B, Anastashia B
George Z, Jena S, Tanielu T
Hailey P, Melina L, Dave B, Louise T, Tess F, Kunaal C, Riki R, Larry L, Sozviin H
Olivia P, Tapan S, TJ R, Layla M, Sara L, Jenny B
Lincon S, Alesha N, Vesam S, Liana M, Baran K, Marian H, Rokaya B

It was great to hear the positive feedback from staff regarding Parent-teacher conferences. Please feel free
to continue to contact teachers regarding your child’s progress. Progress reports are also available on
Compass. Congratulations to the following students on their GPA.
GOLD Award Recipients
Rokaya B
Jamily D
Jin H
Natasha D
Layla M
Marcus D
Tapan S
May H
Chi B
Tabitha P
Mansour B
Jordan N
Jessika B
Emily K
Hailey P
Dave B
Anastacia S
Jashandeep K
George Z
Tanielu T
Jena S
Raj T
Lida S
Lina S

SILVER Award Recipients
Tahlia R
Roqya S
Deborah R
Sara L
Olivia P
Luca D
Isabelle D
Dana H
Jade T
Sozviin H
Maryam B
Matthew R
Jamie P
Monique M
Sarah M
April M
Sky S
Joseta U

BRONZE Award Recipients
Christian K
Riki R
Yvannah S
Sophie Y
Liana M
Raouaa A
Charlie M
Rianna B
Adam K
Jai R
Marian H
Alexis H
Resandu R
Bianca P
Donna E
Matilda J
Alana Z
Vo Thuy T
Bilal H
Adrian E
Marwa A
Natasha S
Chloe L
Khang N
Isabelle H
Christos R
Krystal W
Angelique D
Riley C
Natalia L
Georgia M
Connor B
Esther F
Jodie T
Tram L
Katelyn P
Jaslyn N
Ameliyah Q

Sukoon K
Abigail J
Caitlyn B
Daniel W
Anthony T
Nicholas M
Maykaylah A

Chemical Reaction Demonstrations during Remote Learning:
In Year 8 Science, we have been studying the ‘Physical and Chemical Change’ of substances.
To support students in their recent round of Remote Learning, I performed demonstrations of the
factors that affect chemical reactions, from my kitchen, as per the attached photographs. The more
orange in the solution, the greater the rate of the reaction. Upon their return to school, students will
consolidate their knowledge of this unit by doing simple chemical reactions in the laboratory, including
making a variety of polymers, called casein plastic, from mixing different milks and vinegars for their
Assessment Task.
Ms Carolyn Drenen
Science Domain Leader
Effect of increasing surface area of a Berocca tablet (grinding to a powder) on the LHS vs a whole tablet
(on the RHS) on the rate of dissolving:

Effect of adding boiled water (top glass) vs room temperature water (bottom glass) on the rate of
dissolving of two whole Berocca tablets:

Effect of increasing the concentration of Berocca (top glass with 2 tablets) vs the bottom glass (with one
tablet) on the rate of dissolving:

Student Ambassador Day - July 26th
Student Ambassadors were introduced to the process of the Whittlesea Tech School annual
'Maker Faire' and they began to plan on-line STEM activities for this event running later this
year. They also participated in on-line ‘Skill-Up’ sessions in Tinkercad, Microbit: ‘makecode’,
Adobe Illustrator and other collaborative activities, to develop skills in preparation for
activities to run during the 'Maker Faire'. The photos included here illustrate some of the online activities and examples of student work completed on this virtual excursion.
Carolyn Drenen
Teacher Ambassador for Whittlesea Tech School
Objects found around the home for the on-line ‘Scavenger Hunt’ ice-breaker activity:

Brainstorming Student Ambassador ideas using a Miro board:

Using Adobe Illustrator to design vinyl stickers (x 4 progressive from beginning to final):

Using Tinkercad for 3D printing:

Using Microbit: ‘makecode’:

Examples of Student Work on the Whittlesea Tech School Padlet:

The

Joy of Reading

During remote learning, 7A English students (and their teacher) have been
challenged to do their reading outdoors in the sunshine or with a pet. They
were rewarded with quick notes and the joy of learning new words. The goal
is to boost their literacy skills and wellbeing at the same time.
Kind Regards,
Ms Danielle North

Here are some of the happy snaps

8/9 Dance, Mind, Body and Soul
On Thursday 15th July, classes for the elective Dance, Mind, Body and Soul resumed for this semester.
All students were very excited to get back into the swing of things after the school holidays. It was
great to hear that so many students were active and making the most of their school holidays!
When classes resumed for the term, Ms. Benincasa worked on safe dance practice with all the students
in practical classes and introduced meditation to the start of all theory classes with a focus on
mindfulness and positive thinking strategies. Some other concepts taught included, the dimensions of
health and maintaining optimal health and wellbeing.

With the term progressing, the students have been working on high intensity cardio warmups, body
conditioning and learning different dance techniques. The students are currently learning a dance
routine in their classes, taught by their teacher, as well as focusing on rhythm, coordination/timing and
participating in a dance program called “Just Dance”.
This class encourages all students to dance and perform in a “safe and encouraging” environment,
allowing all students to have fun and work as a team, working collaboratively.
I look forward to the remainder of the semester and it is great to see so many smiling faces leaving
class from week to week.

Good Luck everyone! 😃😃

Ms Benincasa
(Health and Physical Education teacher and Year level coordinator).

Year 10 Romeo and Juliet Incursion

As part of the year 10 English Curriculum, our year 10 students are currently studying William
Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet.
To bring students’ learning to life, the English team organised Eagle Nest Theatre, to attend our school
to put on a live performance of the play for our students to watch. However, due to the lockdowns we
have had, the performance did not take place at school. Instead, the performance took place on the
morning of Tuesday 10th via Zoom.
The feedback I received from our year 10 cohort was that it was engaging and a positive learning
experience for them.
Our students participated in discussions with the actors, demonstrating their understanding of the
play, via answering higher order thinking questions such as: Did true love win? Students were
prompted to include evidence from the play in their responses.
We even had students listing reasons why this 400 year old play, is still so popular today.

Overall, the year 10 English teachers and I were very pleased with the engagement of our students.

Great work!
Ms Batsakis, Ms Malkoun and Ms Russo.
English Department

Since our uplifting Term 1 performances in the beautiful Lalor North outdoors,
music students have been busy rehearsing their songs for more performances
and exams in amongst all the lockdowns. They are all very excited and can't wait
to play live again, even to smaller audiences.
Once the Covid restrictions ease we have a Cabaret night coming up in early
September and the
concert in mid-October.
Fingers crossed we get there!

Thanks, everyone,
The Music faculty

Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge
The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge is coming to an end and will close for students on
Friday, September 3rd.
Congratulations to those students who have met the Challenge. Well done! Please remind
your child to complete the Book Review on the PRC website. This is accessible via Compass.
I urge all other student participants not to give up. Some of you are very close to the
finishing line. Don’t stop! Never stop reading!
Please note that Yarra Plenty Regional Library offers members a click and collect service and
they also have a digital collection which students could access from home.
Not a member? To join, visit https://yprl.spydus.com/cgibin/spydus.exe/MSGTRN/WPAC/JOIN

Rose Mokdissi
Lalor North Secondary College Library

Writers’ Festival

Here at Lalor North Secondary College, we thrive on building our students’ creativity,
teamwork and of course, their literacy skills. This is why we are proud to hold our annual
Writers’ Festival.
Our Writers’ Festival allows each student to display their wonderful writing skills via planning,
drafting and then publishing their own creative narrative.
This year, the theme on which students based their narratives was ‘Into the Future’. The Year
7 cohort worked with their English classroom teacher, to brainstorm ideas on what the theme
meant to them. The theme coincidentally, linked to the Book Week Theme of ‘Old Worlds,
New Words and Other Worlds.’
Every single year 7 student should be proud of their work, especially how hard they worked
both onsite and remotely, to finish writing their story. A big thank you to the year 7 English
teachers for their guidance and support to our students.
Even though all of the year 7 students produced engaging and insightful narratives, there
were three winners from 7A and 7B.
Teachers identified the winners based on the criteria below: Strongest Story Overall, Most
Original and Best Effort.
7A
-

Marian H
– ‘All or Nothing’
- Strongest Story Overall
Donna Mae E – ‘Someone Stop the System’ - Most Original
Charlie M
– ‘The Promotion’
- Short Story Best Effort.

7B
-

Remy J
Roqya S
Christian K

– ‘The Area ‘
– ‘Into the Future ‘
– ‘Science Fiction’

- Strongest Story Overall
- Most Original
- Short Story Best Effort.

Congratulations!
Ms Batsakis

Mr Croese

Ms North

Child Safe
At Lalor North Secondary College we are committed to child safety.
As a community we want students to be safe, happy and empowered. We support and respect all
students, as well as our staff and volunteers. We are committed to the safety, participation and
empowerment of all students. There is zero tolerance of child abuse, and all allegations and safety
concerns will be treated very seriously and consistently with our robust policies and procedures. We meet
our legal and moral obligations to contact authorities when we are worried about a child’s safety, which
we follow rigorously.
Lalor North Secondary College is committed to preventing child abuse and identifying risks early and
removing and reducing these risks. We have robust human resources and recruitment practices for all
staff and volunteers. Our college is committed to regularly training and educating our staff and
volunteers on child abuse risks. As a community we support and respect all students, as well as our
staff and volunteers. We are committed to the cultural safety of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
students, the cultural safety of students from a culturally and/or linguistically diverse backgrounds, to
providing a safe environment for vulnerable students and students with a disability. Lalor North
Secondary College has specific policies, procedures and training in places that support our leadership
team, staff and volunteers to achieve these commitments.

At Lalor North Secondary College:
•

Everyone connected to our college can help students be safe.

•

We have zero tolerance for any abuse of students.

•

We already have policies and processes in place to protect the care, safety and welfare of
students. These are being strengthened to ensure a zero-tolerance approach to child abuse. As
policies are ratified at college council, they will be made available to you through the newsletter
and on our web page.
Keeping students safe is everyone ‘s responsibility. Different people at our college have

•

different roles and responsibilities for ensuring student’s safety. Ms Selen Atilla is our Child
Safety Officer. All staff are responsible for the safety of all children but there needs
to be one key person who will undertake the roles listed below.

KEY ACTIVITIES OF OUR COLLEGE CHILD SAFETY OFFICER
PROVIDE AUTHORITATIVE ADVICE
•

Act as a source of support, advice and expertise to staff on matters of child safety.

•

Liaise with the Principal and college leaders to maintain the visibility of child safety.

•

Lead the development of the college’s child safety culture, including being a child safety champion
and providing coordination in communicating, implementing, monitoring, enhancing and
reporting on strategies to embed a culture of child safety.

RAISE AWARENESS
•

Ensure the college's policies are known and used appropriately.

•

Ensure the college's child safety policy is reviewed in the context of college self-evaluation undertaken
as part of the college accountability framework.

•

Ensure the child protection policy is available publicly and parents are aware of the fact that referrals
about suspected abuse or neglect may be made and the role of the college in this.

•

Be alert to the specific needs of children in need, those with special educational needs and young carers.

•

Encourage among all staff a culture of listening to children and taking account of their wishes and
feelings in any measures to protect them.

TRAIN
•

Being authoritative in providing advice by:
 - keeping their skills up to date with appropriate training carried out every two years
 - having a working knowledge of how the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS}
and Community Service Organisations conduct a child protection case conference to be able
to attend and contribute to these effectively when required to do so

•

Be able to keep detailed, accurate and secure written records of concerns and referrals.

•

Ensure each member of staff has access to and understands the college's child safety policy and
procedures, especially new and part time staff.

•

Make sure staff are aware of training opportunities and the latest DHHS and DET policies
and guidance.

Vicki Watson
Principal LNSC

